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Scott Pruitt should stay at EPA
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What Pruitt is really 'guilty' of is reining in the rogue Environmental Protection Agency: Opposing view

President Trump should ignore calls to fire Environmental Protection Agency Administrator Scott Pruitt. As
mountains are made of molehills and double standards are everywhere, regulatory reform accomplishments
are vilified for partisan reasons.

Yes, it seems that Pruitt made some avoidable but minor errors in judgment that he should have known would
be blown out of proportion by opponents. But here’s what I weigh these trivial infractions against.

Executing on a President Obama campaign vow, the Obama EPA waged a partisan and junk science-fueled
war against the coal industry. This gross abuse of power, combined with a glut of natural gas, erased 94% of

the industry’s market value (https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/PQMFC0RoWVSq9jWWCV72Qh?domain=foxbusiness.com), bankrupted the largest
companies, killed thousands of jobs (https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/Fa8lCjRgzqSKwgJJSBTmm1?domain=washingtonpost.com), and wreaked havoc
in local communities. By the time the Supreme Court reined in the agency, the damage was done. Instead of being chastised, Obama EPA chief Gina
McCarthy (http://thehill.com/policy/energy-environment/247049-epa-head-confident-after-supreme-court-loss) publicly gloated about it.

OUR VIEW: Why Pruitt should go (/story/opinion/2018/04/30/epa-chief-scott-pruitt-ethical-train-wreck-editorials-debates/562696002/)

That’s just one example of the many abuses of power of the Obama and Clinton EPA chiefs — all of whom, by the way, went out of their way to dodge
public records laws (https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/g7OfClYkB5h03LKKUWQdwZ?domain=capitalresearch.org). They improperly deleted email from
hard drives, used email aliases, and deleted text messages to avoid the Freedom of Information Act.

What Pruitt is really “guilty” of is effectively executing Trump’s campaign promises and executive orders to rein in the rogue EPA. The war on coal is over.
So is the Obama EPA’s bid to extend jurisdiction over every square inch of the U.S. by regulating mud puddles
(https://www.eenews.net/stories/1060058985) as “navigable waters.”

Most recently, Pruitt launched opponents into orbit by starting to make a rule to ensure that EPA science is transparent to the public — something I’ve
advocated for more than 25 years.

So Scott Pruitt flew first class a few times and got a deal on a condo lease? Give me a break.

Steve Milloy, who publishes JunkScience.com (https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/5I8TCn5mErSA1nLLtG4hSE?domain=junkscience.com), was on the
Trump EPA transition team and is the author of Scare Pollution: Why and How to Fix the EPA (https://protect-
us.mimecast.com/s/89OkCo2nGQUj1kGGCgLB-8?domain=amazon.com).
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